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POLITICAL GOSSIP IHOW TO GET PEACE WAY IS NOW OPEN.ALL IS HARMONY KILLES TO WILSONRIPLEY JN TOPEKA

Santa Fe President Here on

Annual Inspection Tour.
Stockholders of Santa Fe at

means of the house or, to any extent
in the discussion of the schedule that
serious consideration had been given
to the effect of this revision on this
particular branch of the industry and
the same t'-'.-npr is true of more than
two-thir- of the industries covered by
the schedule.

"There was little logical relation be-
tween the reductions made by this bill
in the schedule. For example, steam
engines and machine tools in the pres-
ent law are dutiable at 30 per cent. In thi
revision steam engines were reduced to

Fight on Fred Jackson in
Fourth District.

Barber, the Shawnee Democrat,
Against Stubbs.

TAKES STAND SURGE DID

Burge Was Beaten in Primaries
by Troutman.

Notes on Men Who Are Taking
Part in State Campaign.

It was the morning after the defeat
of the Orr resolution in the 1911 sen
ate Fred S. Jackson called the
newspaper reporters to the attorney
general's office and submitted to an
interview in which he pledged hini-tel- f

to do the very things that the
resolution asked a special committee
to do. That thing was to lnvestiga"-Jackson'-

contingent funds while hs
was attorney general, to investigate
the .special fees received in liquor pros-

ecutions and make public the findings.
For some reason, however, Jackson
never made public these fees and now
JO, 000 copies of Jackson's newspaper in-

terviews and promises are being cir-

culated in the Fourth district where
he is seeking to congress.

James W Orr, of Atchison, was the
man who introduced the resolution t"
investigate Jackson's fees and con
tingent fund expenditures. lhe reso
lution caused a storm of protests from
the administration crowd in the house.
In the midst of the fight, A. L. Barrier,
representative from Jackson's home
county, orrerea a suDstitute reuiuuin
which would put the Orr document on
the shelf. But Barrier's previously pre-

pared document was beaten, the 0r
resolution passed the house after a
most bitter contest and was at one
messaged to the senate where it was
made a special order. Jackson himself
worked for the defeat of the resolu-
tion in the senate. Several

senatcrs voted for the
defeat of the resolution and Jackson
won. The next day he declared thai
he would on his own motion maki
public the very facts sought to be
revealed by Orr's resolution.

Now, that promise, coupled with
charges concerning Jackson's exces-riv- e

traveling expenses, is being cir-

culated in his district. A circular is-

sued this week by the
League gives the full particulars of
the transaction.

Samuel E. Barber, Democratic nomi- -
nee for state senator in nawnee conn
tv appreciate the attempt of
a morning paper to mislead the Demo- -

cratic voters with an inference that

3Ieeting in Topeka Today.

Approved Every Action of E. P.
Ripley Administration.

STOCK WIDELY DISTRIBUTED

Nearly 31,000 Persons Own
2,SOO,000 Shares.

President Ripley and Party
Here for Meeting.

More than 20,000 stockholders hold
the 2,800,000 shares of the Atchison.
Topeka & Santa Fe railway. This un-
usual condition of railway stock hold-
ing was brought out at the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Santa Fe held at the directors' room
in the office of E. L. Copeland, secretary-t-

reasurer, in Topeka this noon. In
one year the Santa Fe has added 3,000
owners to its shares persons all over
the United States and throughout for-

eign countries.
At the seventeenth annual meeting

today more than 60 per cent of the
2,800,000 shares was represented either
by proxy or in person. This is a good
showing according to directors and of-

ficers.
Another unusual feature of the an-

nual Santa Fe meeting today not one
word of opposition was raised to the
propositions submitted for approval.
From the representatives of the own-
ership of the road all over the country,
not a sign or protest was raised
against the administration, the plans
and the management under E. P. Rip-
ley, president. A high endorsement of
the Ripley leadership was registered --

and the stockholders adjourned with
the best of feeling and harmony and
hopes.

Directors Are d.

Four directors were for a
term of four years by the stockholders
today.

Edwin J. lerwind of New York.
John G. McCullough of Vermont.
Henry C. Frick of Pittsburg.
Andrew C. Jobes of Kansas City.
Other business approved, ratified and

confirmed :

The sale by the Santa Fe to the
Southern Pacific of the Senora railway
and the New Mexico & Arizona rail-
road, also the acquisition of the Cali-
fornia. Arizona & Santa Fe railway.
The acquisition of the railroad and
physical property of the Eastern railway of Pvew Mexico: the acquisition of
the stock and bonds of the Verde Val-
ley Railway company: the acquisition
of the stock and indebtedness of theDodge City and Cimarron Valley rail-way, also the Sunset Western railway.

The stock transfer books which were
closed September 19, 1912 were ed

at the end of the meeting this noon.
Among the officers and directors 1n

Topeka for the meeting were: E. P.Ripley, president. Chicago: Walker d!
nines, general counsel. New York- -

Howel Jones, director, Topeka; Charlesr. tiieea. director. Tnnpta 4 r tv,

Can Come to Industrial World
Only Through Prosperity

Declares President Taft in Let-

ter to Hardware Men.

FIRM FOR A TARIFF BOARD

Does Not Hope to Take Tariff
Out of Politics.

Scientific Revision the Only
Cure for Existing Evils.

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 24. A letter
from President Taft to the American
Hardware Manufacturers' association
was read at today's session of the as-

sociation con'ention. It follows:
"Beverly, Mass., Oct. 18, 1912.

"My Dear Mr. Jantz: I am very
glad to send a message of greetins
to the members of the American Hard-
ware Manufacturers' association and
the National Hardware association on
the occasion of their annual joint con-
vention.

"One of the members of your asso-
ciation wrote me the other day that
what this country needs most is in-

dustrial peace. There can be no such
peace in the absence of national pros
perity and I am glad to believe that
the members of your association are
doing their full share to welcome the
prosperity which is just at our doors
by maintaining our present economic
business basis and by the encourage-
ment of business expansion and prog-
ress through legitimate use of capi-
tal.

"I am a firm believer in a traiff
board or tariff commission. I do not
contend that the tariff can be taken
out of politics in the sense that it
never will be niade the subject of po-

litical controversy. Men differ radi
cally as to the economic value of a
protective tariff or a tariff for reve-
nue only, and that must always be
the subject of political discussion, but
there is no means of taking the as-
certainment of facts away from a tri-
bunal like the ways and means com-
mittee which is necessarily hurried in
its conclusions and necessarily lacking
in the thoroughness and temper which
are essential to reach impartial con-
clusions.

Kefers to His Veto.
"Probably no industries affected by

the tariff need scientific and impartial
conclusions more than those which are
represented in your convention. In
my message of August 14, last return
in to .congress without my approval
the bill to revise the metals schedule.
I pointed out that in this schedule Iron j

and steel as primary products are less
than one third in value of the subject
matter covered by the schedule. I

steel innustry are maae Dy more man
io.uto competing estaoiisnments witn
i n inroctod e.i m . o 1 rf m itrri than n

d a half dollars, with more
a million wage earners em- -

d producing nearly a billion
and a quarter dollars in value of pro
ducts annually.

"Every dollar of this capital andevery workman employed in the indus-
try were directly affected by the bill
and I could no. find, either in the re-
port of the committee on ways and

Kirk-Kilisse- h Has Been Cap-

tured by the Bulgarians.

It is Regarded as the Key to
Adrianople.

TURKS REPORT A VICTORY

Servian Army Defeated With
Great Loss at Kumanova.

Big Battle in Progress in
Drenching Rain.

Sofia, Oct. 24. Kirk-Kilisse- h has
been captured by the Bulgarian army
which has been fighting againsrt the
Turkish troops in the vicinity for sev-
eral days. The possession of the for
tress opens the way to a Bulgarian
advance on Adrianople.

Turks Claim Victory.
Constantinople, Oct. 24. The Ser-

vian army operating near Kumanova
has been defeated by the Turkishtroops defending that town.

The Servians suffered enormous
losses, according to an official dis-
patch from the commander-in-chie- f of
the Turkish western army. The Tur-
kish troops are pursuing energetically.
The Servian army is believed to have
comprised four strong divisions.

Key to Adrianople.
London, Oct. 2 4. The Turkish for-

tress of Kirk-Kiliss- eh has fallen, ac-
cording to a news agency dispatch from
Sofia. It is regarded as the key to
Adrianople and is the headquarti m of
the Turkish third army corps com-
manded by Kenaan pasha.

With the fall of Kirk-Kilisse- h the
stage is set for the main event to date
of the Balkan drama. British military
officers who for many years have made
a specialty of studying the Balkan
military preparations lean to the be
lief that the Turkish army has been
holding the line between Adrianople
and Kirk-Kiless- with a covering
force estimated at about 70,000 men
and that the main Ottoman army is
only just due on the scene. This might
account for the Turkish statement to-

day that something more definite will
be known by tonight, for with the ar
rival of the army at the front Turkey
is expected to take the offensive.

The Turkish Version.
Constantinople, Oct. 24.- - The great

battle between the main forces of Bul-
garians and Turks was resumed today
along the entire line between Adriano-
ple and Kirk-Kilisse- h. Drenching
rain hindered the movement of the
troops.

Dispatches from Adrianople report
that the-- second division of the Bul-
garian army crossed the frontier yes-
terday. Its advance guard encounter-
ed serious resistance and suffered1
heavily, finally being compelled to fall
back.

Serious fighting is also reported
from Kadikeny to the south of Mus- -
tapha Pasha which ended in a victory
for the Turks.

The Ottoman government has de-
cided to increase the import duties
from 11 to 14 per cent owing to the
requirements of the war.

GOES TO THE JURY.

The Becker Murder Case Is Xearing
the End.

New York, Oct. 24. The fate of Charles
Pecker, the police lieutenant charged with

tins atternoon.

' pci etnu me vuoie macnine tool
! industry was put on the free list with
out any reason whatever being given in
the report of the ways and means com-
mittee in either case for such action.

Uncertainty of Terms."The term machine tools has already
been the subject of much litigation andits scope should be clearly defined before
the great variety of articles which is now
seems to cover are placed on the freelist.

"The expansion or our foreign trade would
seem to demand a transfer to the freelist, like the one made in the bill of suchan enormous range of undetermined pro-
ducts and the opening of the best market
in the world to free and unrestrictedcompetition should not be made without,at the same time at least, securing as is
the case now, of specified agricultural in --

plements, the privilege of a. like freeentry into the markets of our competitors.
"I refer to these facts to bring home

to the members of your association son e
of the dangers of political
tinkering with, business. I vetoed the bill
which would have spelled ruin to many ofyou, because I was unwilling to approve
legislation whirh vitally affected not only
millions of working men and the ranc-
hes uependent upon them, but hundreds
of millions of dollars' worm of stocks of
goods in the hands of storekeepers and
distributors generally, without first pro-
viding for a careful and disinterested in-
quiry into the conditions of the whole in-
dustry.

"And so I say, we must not make leglV-mat- e
business the football of politics.

We must have investment from whichto secure a large wage fund which Is
needed to support the wage earners. We
must inspire in the business men wno
control those investments the confidence
that they will not be driven out of busi-
ness. Let us put our shoulders together
in a movement to promote the businessprosperity of the country by frowning
down the attacks that are engendered,
not by a real desire to eliminate abuses
but by a wish to arouse an unjust pre-
judice and take away from them their
clear perception as to their real interest
in encouraging the investment of capital,
in commending its thrifty, wise ami law-
ful use to secure good and reasonableprofit and to enjoy the widespread in-
fluence of the prosperity that business
thus encouraged is bound to shower up"n
the people at large.

(Signed) "WM. H. TAFT.'
G. H. Jantz, Esq.. President American

Hardware Manufacturers' Associatir.Ti
and the National Hardware Association.

R-R- -R! GOLD TONIGHT

Fine Weather Today But Drop In
Temperature In Due.

The weather is delightful today but a
drop in temperature is slated for tonight,
and there is the probability of unsettled
conditions Friday. "Generally fair" is
the prediction. The temperatures ara
averaging four degrees above normal for
this date. The-rive- r Mras dropped to a
low stage, the sandbars being In evidence
f gam. The wind is blowing at the rate of
1 from the south.heu'rlv reaSs
7 o'clock.... 44 il oi'clock.
8 o'clock 46 11' o'clock. ..14
9 o'clock 51 1 o'clock. ..HSJ

10 o'clock 56 2 o'clock. K ,

HORTON MAN MARRIED

Ulysses S. Grant Was Second Cousin
to General.

Cheyenne. Wyo., Oct. 24. Ulysses 3.
Grant, aged 4S, was married in Cheyenne
last evening to Miss Hannah Johnson-Th-

bride is a member of .the Presby
terian church here and the groom, em-
ployed as a coppersmith in the Union Pa
citic railway shops, is named for and

Spends All Pay Going Through
Shops and Offices.

SAYS WILSON WILL WIN

Santa Fe Head Makes an Elec-

tion Prediction.

Special Train of Officers Here
for Meeting.

For the first time in all his visits
tr . TinloV. liresidtnt Ofto Topeka, jZj, L J.vf rt '

the Atchison, Topeka & rsima r
the predict. on onwav, has ventured

the outcome of a national election.

President Ripley is here today to at-

tend the annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the road and to inspect the
offices but heshops and general

switched from business long PnouRti

to prognosticate the election of W ood-r- o-

Wilson as the next president of

the United States.
And that isn't all.
"I am going to vote for Mr. H- -.

tt- - ociriort testified.
endingt roon wno nas ieenJ. J CL A' v ' thetov.A last two vears, rumors

ftcr.t .he v.. P. Ripley would soon re
.rijr,t r.f the Santa 1' e. tnt

appearance" of the big railway head to- -

11 ir.oi all suspicions. All
walked through the shopson ng he
his overcoat thrown np n

the vards,
and his hat tipped slightly to tne back
of his head. ventured the re

An Acquaintance
look ready for themark that he didn't

retired list.
Kiplev Will Not Retire.

"I don't mind adding something to
.rumor." P"9iuentthat newspaper

iori "It is true yes, sir.
' Vrue. riect to retire from the

presidency of the Santa Fe some l.i .

keep up th s stmy
If the newspapers
for a good many years, finally they
will greet the news of my retirement

'I told you so. Iand will say proudly.
never felt in better healt hin my life.
As long as I feel this way I will not
entertain the thought of retirement
But if these rumors can be kept afloat

some day I will fulfill their claims.
The president was in a good humor

today with all the Kansas sunshine,
briskness and prosperity around turn,
lie couldin't help but keep in tune.

Looking up at the monster smoke-
stack of the power house at the shops
which was struck recently by light-
ning Mr. Ripley philosophised:

"Even the heavens are against the
railroad."

But he didn't feel that badly about it.
"I don't think that anti-railro- ad

legislation is as strong a feature now
as it has been In the past." he ex-

plained. "The reason? That's easy.
There is not much more legislation
that can be inflicted. They have done
about all they can think of now."

The car shortage situation is not
as serious as it has been pictured, ac-

cording to Mr. Ripley's explanation.
of course we do not have enough

Mrs to handle the maximum bu:M- -
i

ness." he said. "We couldn't do this.
snnyiose we uia nu.t; inni..v

& ns iTtVouh ave:,n
1 os

amounting to at least $ti0 a year each.
We are a little behind in our traffic
but I don't think it will result serious-Iv- .

We are doing our best to keep
everything moving and the shippers
can be of a great assistance."

Improvements for Topeka.
"How about improvements this

year." Mr. Rip'ey was asked.
"We are spending lots of raone: for

double track in the west." was his
answer. "In Topeka we are spending'
all that is needed to keep everything
in first class condition. I know of no

The Chairman of the National
Republican Committee

Writes an Open Letter to the
Democrat Candidate

ASKS DEFINITE STATEMENT

As to Where He Stands on the
Tariff Question.

People Have a Right to Know
What to Expect.

New York, October 24. 1912

Charles D. Hilles, chairman of the
Republican national committee has ad-

dressed following open letter to
Woodrow Wilson:

Hon. ..oodrow Wilson. Trenton. New
Jersey.

Sir: The platform of your party on
the tariff this year is extremely di-tructi-

and disturbing. This Is what
the Democratic party now says to the
people on this question:

"We declare it to be a fundamental
principle of the Democratic party that
federal government under the consti-

tution has no right or power to Impose
or collect tariff duties, except for th
purpose of revtnue. end we demand
that the collection of such taxe
shall be limited to the necessities of
government honestly and economically
administered."

This is a declaration that protective
tariff duties are unconstitutional. If th
Democrats believe tin. they must, if
successful, proceed without delay to
sweep them away. This means to put
our industries and occupations on a,

free trade basis ruthlessly and without
regard to business or economic consid-
erations. This platform declaration by
your party unquestionably means that,
having been baffled in their many at-

tempts to convince the American people
that protective duties were not good for
them on economic grounds, your party
now abandons l".e pneai to economic
and drags in the Constitution in their
assault on protection. This position i

revolutionary. Tor a nun 'red years
protective tariff duties have been ac-

cepted as constitutional. To have tlu--

declared unconstitutional now would l
to suddenly stop r.d dismantle the
wheels of progr ss in our country, nnd
leave only uncertainty and ivfaknw
where there has been confidence, enter-
prise and strength. This would be a de-

plorable economic revolution and retro-
gression.

Yet you and your candidacy stand
upon this platform You
apparent' nc pt and endorse it. You
must do so unless you clearly reject it.
Do you repudiate it? If you do not yo-.- i

must be recl.oncd with as a free tral"-seekin- g

t have all protective tariff
duties outlawed. This is a position
which seriously threatens the security
and prosperity of the country.

Democratic Tariff Bills.
Your personal position in this matter

and the declarations of your party are
more than ever threatening because th..
record of your party in actually handl- -
irl!? tarift matters is so unfortunate and

.SO rtCMOM.V UII1.1II I nil rtlMI "Mil ''l- -

It
and delicate work of tariff revision. Yet
they have just shown by their official
acts that they ill not be fair .ml jut
in this matter. The Democratic party
controls the present House of Represen-
tatives by a substantial majority, an)
has. with a free hand, framed and pass
ed a number of tariff bills since the as-
sembling of the present congress.

The actions of the Democratic party,
rather than words, show us what we
have to expect from tiiem. The platform
of this party in 190S promised a gradual
revision of duties if the party should be
entrusted with power. By the s

of 1910 they were entrusted with power
in the house of representatives, which
originates tariff bills. The party hasten-
ed to use its power. Did they attempt a
gradual or systematic revision of thi
tariff? By no means. They forced
through a series of tariff bills constitut-
ing a hasty, piecemeal revision really
not a revision, but a crude, slap-das- ii

and reckless slashing of duties involv-
ing many heavy reductions and the
placing of many articles on the free list
at one bound and against every dictate
of reason and Justice.

As the leader of your party yo-- j

must have knowledge of these extra-
ordinary tariff bills, which, by a prac-
tically unanimous Democratic vote,
were passed through the house of rep-
resentatives. These bills cut down and
wiped out duties without their authors
knowing what they were doing. Too
sweeping reductions would have torn
down at once what had been patiently
and carefully built up during many
years. Finished articles, requiring
highly skilled labor, were hastily itt'.
on the free list, and this, in many
cases, even when the necessary ma-
terials for making them were left

dutiable.
For example, in the Democratic bill

revising the metal schedule, machine
tools were placed on the free lis-.- ,

while the steel from which such toom
are made was left dutiable. Type-
writers and cash registers were plartd
on the free list. Printing presses, sew-
ing machines, and other finished

were made free of duty at a
blow. Cotton ties, spikes, nuts, wash-
ers, cut tacks, horse shoes, various
kinds of naiis, many kinds of wire, and
other similar articles were slammed ea
the free list. But the steel and othe;-material- s

from which such article.;
must be made, were left subject t
duty. Could anything be more unfair
and disastrous to the industries and
workers all over the country engaged
in making the articles thus suddenly
deprived of all protection? Thousand
of small industries were thus forced
without warning right up to the veiy
brink of free trade. It would have
been, in fact, even harder and more
unfair than general free trade would
be.

Dnnjrer of All Workers.
What can the workers in these in-

dustries think of these unfair attacks
on them? What must the workers in
any industry or occupation think? If
they know the facts they must b- -

Judge Thompson is displeased witn presentea a taoie snowing tnat inciuaea
Barber's stand on the United States in the metals are fifty-nin- e allied

question. And Barber, who dustries of sufficient importance to
calls he paper's attention to the over- - justify separate classification, study
whelming defeat of Stubbs in the Shaw- - and report by the census bureau. I
nee county primaries, reiterates his pointed out further that foundry and
statement that under no circumstances machine shops products which are
will he support Governor Stubbs for the secondary products of the iron and

director. Merriam Kansas'- - E J FngeV Inw era KPek 1,1 assure the people
to the president. 'Chicago: w! tnpy snoul1 bp trusted with the difficuthe state i large and believes he wl" j billion an

i,ttor r.nrwpnt his district bv a fu!- - than half
Ailment of this nromise. The defeat of ployed an

a second cousin of lieneral L lysses o. i instigating the murder of Gambler Htr-Gran- t.

man Rosenthal, is in the hands of tne
Grant was born in Illinois and was fo- jury. Justice Goff, who presided over hisover twenty years in Horton, Kan. His trial, finished his charge to the jury late

IN THESE DAYS OF POLICE INVESTIGATION.
By John T. McCutcheon.special improvements at this time, but in the discharge of this important duty,

the shops here always receive their should I be elected in November,
share of the budget. This is a great "The people of my senatorial district
institution and mean.; much to this at the August primaries, expressed their
city." disapproval of Governor Stubbs' can- -

The president completed his inspec- - didacy and the majority against him
tion at noon and attended the annual was large. No one will question thatmeeting of the stockholders imediately' the sentiment in Shawnee county is tin-aft-

On his special train were: Walker alterably opposed to Stubbs for UnitedI. Hines. general counsel. New York: States senator. Knowing this fact, my
E. J. Enrel, assistant to pr. sident. Chi-- j position is that so far as he is coneern-cag- o;

W. B. Storey, jr.. vice president, ed. the incident is closed; and that no
Chicago: George T. Nicholson, vice man pretending to represent this countypresident. Chicago F. B. i.oughton. ' in the state senate should disregard thefreight traffic manager. Chicago; W. J. wishes of the people so forcibly and k,

passenger traffic manager. Chi-- i eisively expressed at the polls. And Icago; F. E. Connors, assistant general repeat the announcement that I havepurchasing agent. Chicago: S. T. Bled- - j already made under no circumstancessoe, general attorney. Oklahoma Citv; will I support Governor Stubbs for
A. C. Jobes. director. Merriam. Kansas T'nited States senator

S3

United States senate. Barber prefers to
be governed more by the voice of his, i, A; .4

N B Bnree. Republican, who made the!
same statement before the Shawnee
primary, does not deter Barber.

"The constitution of the T'nited
States requires TTnited States senators
to be chosen by the legislature of the
several states." said Barber. "And the
election of a Fnited States senator is
one of the important duties before the
coming legislature. As a candidate for
state senator from the Shawnee sena- -
torial district. T feel that I should ad- -
vise the voters of the district of my
conception of what should govern me

"My oppenent has pledged himsclt
to defy the will of the people of thio
senatorial district notwithstanding the
overwhelming vote of the district fot
Charles Curtis as against Stubbs, and
declares that if the vote of the state
is for Stubbs, he will not observe the
will of the oeople in his home dis-
trict but will vote for Stubbs. In other
words he is not satisfied with the ver-
dict of Shawnee county in the August
primaries, declines to be bound by the
deci.sio i of his party voters and admits
that if the people at large gives Stubbs
a majority, he will disregard the

wishes of hi3 home district and vote
for him.

"While the duty of electing a United
States senator is one of the important
duties before the coming legislature,
there are other matters of vital im-
portance to the people of this county
and state. As a business man. I think
there are already too many laws on
the Kansas statute books laws that
call for increased taxes without giv-
ing proportionate benefits to the pro-
perty owners. While I will vote for
and support any meritorious measure,
will be my aim to help repeal a num-
ber of laws that now increase taxatiou
without conferring benefits to the peo
pie."

F. B. Dawes, a well known Clay Cen-
ter lawyer, was in Topeka Wednes-
day night and declared that Clay coun-
ty will return a majority against the
Bull Moose candidates.

"Up in our county we are opposed lO
making the state house a recruiting
station for men whose purpose it is to

storey, .ir., vice president. Topeka:George T. Nicholson, vice presidentChicago; W. J. Black, passenger traf-fic manager, Chicago; F. B. Houghtonfreight traffic manager, Chicago: F. EConnors, assistant general purchasingagent. Chicago: and S. T. Bledsoe, gen- -
xnai aiLuiuey, uKianoma City.

T. rTminsrapidly.
The Colonel Hopes to Speak in New-Yor-

Next Week.

Oyster Bay. Oct. 24. Col. Rooseveltgained strength so rapidl that it was
expeeied today he would soon be per-
mitted to resume t!:e work of his cam-
paign.

Dr. Scurry Terrell who is staying atthe home of W. Emlin Roosevelt nearSagamore ll visited the colonel andfound him in excellent condition aftera long night's sleep. The patient arosesoon after he had had breakfast and
dressed in a lounging rc be walkedabout the house more freely than atany previous time since his return.

He felt no pain, although whenever
he raised his right arm or breatheddeeply he was reminded of his injury by
the grating of the ends of the fracturedribs. It will be several weeks beforehe will have full use of his right arm.

Col. Roosevelt expected to sea fewvisitors today and to begin preparingthe speech he hopes to deliver in NewYork next week.
Colonel Roosevelt today dressedhimself in a khaki riding suit, ins fa-

vorite costume when he is at home,and walked down the stairs unassisted."I feel fine," he announced. "I feei
bully. I want some lunch," and forthe first time since his return he joined
the family cirle at the dining table

NOT TO PRAISE TAFT.

But to Boast of What He Has Done Is
Nagel's Mission.

Norristown, Pa.. Oct. 24. A large audi-
ence heard Charles Wagel, secretary ofcommerce and labor, speak at a Repub-
lican rally. Mr. Nagel said in part:

"I came not to praise President Taft.but to boast of what he has done. Hehas fulfilled every pledge that the plat-
form upon which he was elected made orgave a reason for not doing so. He ha3
acted safely and sanely and along con-
stitutional lines. He was not an adver-
tiser of his deeds but pursued the duties
of his office as he saw hem in a modest,generous, vigilant, judicious and legal
manner. Yet I heard the question asked
last night In Dayton, O., 'What is thematter with this country?'

I will tell you. There have been too
many patriots who have trie
time and the inclination to work the loehorn in fair weather. That's the cause
of the disturbance."

Weather Forecast for Kansas.
Generally fair toniarht and Friday. Coo-

ler tonieht- -

tatr:er was rirst cousin 01 uenerai uranl.

ICopyrieht: 1U12: By John T. McCutcheon.

jmazmm U'&t

The " Personally Honest" Policeman.

C. W. Kouns. general manager. Topekaw. H. Diem, transfer agent. New York:and R. J. Parker, general superintend-ent, T peka.
The party leaves this evening for atrip over the Pecos Valley linos andthrough Texas.

VOICE OF PERKINS.

ran Says T. R. Mistook It for Voice
of God.

Wilmington. Del., Oct. 24. As a climaxto a long day of strenuous campaigning.
William Jennings Bryan spoke for near v
half an hour in a driving rain here to a
crowd too large to be accommodated ira hall which had been secured for t'meeting. In the audience were many
worren who stood without umbrellas anil
joined in the cheers for the Nebraskan.

Throughout the day his talks were con-
fined chiefly to national issues, the

saying ho "would let the Dela-
ware speakers take care of local affairs "

In criticising Colonel Roosevelt he
that "if the Progressive candidatebelieved himself to be a Moses, he musthave mistaken the voice of Perkins tor

the voice of God."

Ranchman Is Paralyzed.
Jewell City, Oct. 24. Wm. Edwards, whohas lived here for forty years, and Is

well known as a cattleman, has suffereda stroke of paralysis, and is quite help-
less. The stroke came early in the mom-In- s,

but his consciousness of it was noireal until he discovered he could not ariseas usual. He is dependent upon othe'-- s

now for the first time in ages, being al-ways very active. Mr. Edwards owns afine ranch close to town as well as val-
uable city property, stock yards and ei- -- (Continued on Pai Two.)(Continued on Pago 2.)


